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Helium and lead isotopes reveal the geochemical
geometry of the Samoan plume
M. G. Jackson1, S. R. Hart2, J. G. Konter3, M. D. Kurz4, J. Blusztajn2 & K. A. Farley5

Hotspot lavas erupted at ocean islands exhibit tremendous isotopic
variability, indicating that there are numerous mantle components1,2
hosted in upwelling mantle plumes that generate volcanism at hotspots like Hawaii and Samoa3. However, it is not known how the surface expression of the various geochemical components observed
in hotspot volcanoes relates to their spatial distribution within the
plume4–10. Here we present a relationship between He and Pb isotopes
in Samoan lavas that places severe constraints on the distribution of
geochemical species within the plume. The Pb-isotopic compositions
of the Samoan lavas reveal several distinct geochemical groups, each
corresponding to a different geographic lineament of volcanoes. Each
group has a signature associated with one of four mantle endmembers
with low 3He/4He: EMII (enriched mantle 2), EMI (enriched mantle 1),
HIMU (high m 5 238U/204Pb) and DM (depleted mantle). Critically,
these four geochemical groups trend towards a common region of
Pb-isotopic space with high 3He/4He. This observation is consistent
with several low-3He/4He components in the plume mixing with a
common high-3He/4He component, but not mixing much with each
other. The mixing relationships inferred from the new He and Pb
isotopic data provide the clearest picture yet of the geochemical geometry of a mantle plume, and are best explained by a high-3He/4He
plume matrix that hosts, and mixes with, several distinct low-3He/4He
components.
Lavas erupted at oceanic hotspots—thought to sample melts from
buoyantly upwelling mantle plumes3—are isotopically heterogeneous
and provide definitive evidence that the Earth’s mantle is compositionally diverse and hosts several distinct geochemical groups1,2. Radiogenic
isotopic studies of ocean island basalts erupted at hotspots identify a
multitude of mantle compositions that are often broadly grouped into
four endmembers with different isotopic taxonomies: EMII, EMI, HIMU
and DM. A fifth component, characterized by high 3He/4He ratios, is
also identified in ocean island basalts11, and has been variously called
undegassed mantle12, FOZO (focus zone13), PHEM (primitive helium
mantle14), or C (common15). Unfortunately, the spatial distribution of
these mantle components within upwelling mantle plumes is difficult
to infer using geochemical studies of surficially erupted basalts.
Recent efforts to examine the spatial distribution of mantle plume
geochemical heterogeneities have focused on the geographic distribution
of isotopic compositions along the surface volcanic traces of hotspot
tracks. These studies have yielded significant progress relating the distribution of isotopic compositions in surface lavas to the spatial distribution of isotopic components within an upwelling mantle plume. A
well known geographic separation of isotopic compositions occurs at
the Hawaiian hotspot, where two parallel volcanic lineaments—Loa and
Kea—exhibit compositions that can be isotopically resolved4–6,16. The
isotopic and geographic separation of the Loa and Kea volcanic lineaments
is suggested to reflect the spatial separation of the mantle components
within the plume that give rise to the two isotopically distinct volcanic
lineaments, which is possibly related to the compositional structure of

the deepest mantle5,6. Similar observations of geographical and geochemical separations of parallel volcanic lineaments have been made at other
hotspots6–10,17. These observations suggest that the geochemical structure of many mantle plumes vary spatially in a systematic manner.
This paper focuses on the geochemical variability along the parallel volcanic lineaments of the age-progressive18 Samoan hotspot and the geochemical structure of the underlying upwelling mantle plume. We present
36 new Pb-isotopic analyses together with new Sr, Nd and He isotopic
measurements (Supplementary Tables 1–3) on a suite of lavas from
the Samoan hotspot (Fig. 1 and Extended Data Fig. 1). In 206Pb/204Pb–
208
Pb/204Pb isotopic space, four isotopic groups emerge from the data
set (Fig. 2), and the four groups converge on a common region, roughly
forming an X shape. Three of the four isotopic groups are defined by
shield-stage lavas from each of three volcanic lineaments that tend to
form separate groups in isotopic space: the islands and seamounts of
the Vai volcanic lineament (dark blue shading and symbols); the Malu
volcanic lineament (pink); and subaerial lavas from the Upo volcanic
lineament (yellow) (Fig. 1). Rejuvenated-stage lavas are encountered
only on the islands of Savai’i, Upolu and Tutuila (which define the Upo
volcanic lineament), are younger than the shield-stage lavas on each
island, and form a fourth isotopic group (turquoise).
There are exceptions to this correspondence between geochemistry
and geography (Methods). For example, the submarine lavas from the
western region of the hotspot (dredged near Savai’i and Upolu islands)
overlap with the isotopic compositions found in the Vai and Malu-volcanic
lineaments further to the east and include ultra-enriched lavas18,19 unlike
those found in any of the younger and more easterly volcanism (Fig. 2);
this enriched material includes an additional isotopic component in
the Samoan plume. However, there are insufficient submarine samples
from the western Samoan region to define their isotopic taxonomy or
geographic extent, or whether the western Samoan submarine samples
define separate geographic trends, and we exclude these submarine lavas
from our treatment below (see Methods); this approach is similar to that
taken in Hawaii, where the geochemical separation of the Loa and Kea
volcanic lineaments breaks down in the western region of the Hawaiian
chain, and it is common to exclude some or all of the western islands
when defining the Loa and Kea lineaments4. In this paper we examine
Samoan rejuvenated lavas, Vai- and Malu-lineament lavas, and the subaerial shield lavas from the Upo-lineament, which form four geochemical groups. However, submarine western Samoan lavas are shown in
the figures for clarity.
The four geochemical groups identified in Samoan rejuvenated lavas,
Vai- and Malu-lineament lavas, and the subaerial shield lavas from the
Upo lineament are clearly resolved as separate clusters in multiple isotopic spaces (Fig. 2; Methods). Lavas from the four groups exhibit geochemical characteristics that are associated with the four canonical mantle
endmembers, as follows. The Malu group has EM2 characteristics, the
Vai group has HIMU characteristics (though the signature is dilute),
the Upo group has geochemically depleted characteristics (not unlike
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Figure 1 | Map of the Samoan hotspot showing the division of the hotspot
into three parallel volcanic lineaments. The volcanic lineaments define three
geochemical groups, and the colours of the data symbols in the isotopic plots
(see Figs 1 and 2) indicate the volcanic lineament from which a sample was
taken. Rejuvenated lavas (turquoise shaded areas) overlie shield-stage lavas on
Tutuila and Upolu, but rejuvenated volcanism on Savai’i is extensive and all

earlier stages have been completely covered21. However, ref. 28 infers that, like
Upolu and Tutuila, shield-stage volcanism similar to the subaerial Upolineament lavas (called the ‘Fagaloa series’) underlies the extensive rejuvenated
volcanism on Savai’i. The map is modified after ref. 21. Alexa seamount is
located about 1,200 km west of Sava’i29.

Hawaiian Mauna Kea lavas; Fig. 2), and rejuvenated lavas have EM1
characteristics (see Methods).
These four endmember groups appear to converge in a region of
isotopic space characterized by lavas with the highest 3He/4He values,
and the ellipse describing the highest-3He/4He lavas (20–33.8 Ra, ratio
to atmosphere)14,17,20 in Fig. 2 serves as a common component region for
the four Samoan geochemical groups (see Methods). In two- and threedimensional Pb-isotopic space, the four Pb-isotopic data groups overlap
with the common component region at the 99% confidence level (Fig. 2
and refer to Methods). Additionally, in Pb-isotopic space, 3He/4He ratios
decrease monotonically away from the common region towards the
extremes of the four data groups located furthest from the common
region. We quantify this relationship by calculating the distance from
the common component in three-dimensional Pb-isotopic space, and

Pb
the distance parameter is called D
(Methods). 3He/4He is highest
206=207=208
Pb
values) and decreases
in the common component region (low D
206=207=208
Pb
) (Fig. 3).
away from the common component (high D
The unique isotopic topology identified in Samoan lavas places important constraints on the distribution and mixing relationships of the various components in the Samoan plume. The data are consistent with the
low-3He/4He components (that is, #8 Ra) in the plume mixing with a
high-3He/4He common component, and this mixing hypothesis is sup206=207=208
Pb
ported by the relationship between 3He/4He and D
(Fig. 3) and
by the convergence of the four 99% confidence intervals that enclose all
possible mixing trends for each group (Fig. 2). The four low-3He/4He
components do not appear to mix efficiently with each other, otherwise
the four Pb-isotopic groups would be obscured. However, some mixing
among the low-3He/4He components has occurred, and this might explain
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Figure 2 | Pb-isotopic plot showing the isotopic separation of the volcanic
lineaments in Samoa and the convergence of the four geochemical groups
on the high-3He/4He component region. The colours for each data group
are based on the geographic lineament where the samples were taken. Samples
for which Pb-isotopic ratios were measured by high-precision techniques
(Pb-spiked samples run by thermal ionization mass spectrometer (TIMS) and
samples run using Tl-addition by multi-collector inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS)) are shown as large symbols (where
estimated external uncertainties are smaller than the symbols). Unspiked
Pb-isotopic TIMS data are shown as small symbols (where estimated 2s
external uncertainties are better than 60.019, 60.023 and 60.076 for
206
Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb, respectively; see Methods); example
2s external uncertainties for unspiked Pb-isotopic TIMS data are shown.
Subaerial Upo-lineament lavas trend towards a depleted component not unlike
that found in mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) or Hawaiian lavas from the
HSDP-2 (Hawaiian Scientific Drilling Program-II) drill core30; Alexa29 is a
volcano in the western Samoan region that anchors the DM isotopic group
in the Samoan suite (Methods). The submarine lavas from the western region of
the hotspot—dredged off the coast of Savai’i and from the Tisa seamount—are
excluded from the statistical treatment; although the lavas from the
submarine portion of the western Samoan islands are shown with the same
symbol (yellow diamonds), this does not imply that they are related by a
common process or part of the same volcanic lineament. Vai-lineament lavas
host a dilute HIMU component17, Malu-lineament lavas host an EM2
component17, and rejuvenated lavas sample an EM1 component21. The
high-3He/4He common component region (grey ellipse) defines the 2s
variance around the average in the Pb-isotopic compositions for samples with
3
He/4He . 20 Ra; the coloured shading represents 99% confidence intervals
around the best-fit lines through each data group (see Methods). See
Supplementary Table 4 for a compilation of the Samoan data shown.
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Figure 3 | Relationship between He and Pb isotopic ratios in Samoan lavas.
206=207=208
3
Pb
He/4He is plotted versus D
, which represents distance from the
common component region in Pb-isotopic space (as defined in the Methods),
and shows that 3He/4He decreases in samples moving away from the
common component region. Samples with ,1029 cm3 of 4He (at standard
temperature and pressure) per gram of sample are excluded. The different
isotopic groups do not overlap perfectly, suggesting that the different
endmembers have different He/Pb ratios. Errors for helium measurements
are smaller than the data symbols. Symbols are the same as Fig. 2. See
Supplementary Table 4 for a compilation of the Samoan data shown.

some of the scatter in the isotopic groups; several Vai-lineament lavas
have the isotopic composition expected for lavas from the Malu lineament, and vice versa, but overall such ‘cross-fertilization’ among the
low-3He/4He components is limited (Methods).
We propose a conceptual model for the geochemical geometry of the
Samoan plume that is consistent with the mixing relationships suggested
by the observed isotopic topology. In the model, several low-3He/4He
components are hosted in a plume matrix composed of high-3He/4He
material, so that each of the low-3He/4He components can mix with the
high-3He/4He plume matrix (Fig. 4). The low-3He/4He components
must be sufficiently isolated from each other within the plume that they
do not easily mix, either as solids or as liquids. To achieve the geographic
separation of the Vai and Malu lineaments, we suggest that bilateral
heterogeneity, like that proposed for the Hawaiian plume4, must also exist
in the Samoan plume: the component responsible for the Vai lineament
must be located on the northern side of the plume and the component
generating the Malu lineament must be located on the southern side
(Fig. 4). The components are separated by sufficient distance within the
Samoan plume that they do not mix efficiently. The Upo-lineament component was located higher in the Samoan plume than the Vai and Malu
components, because most Upo-lineament lavas were erupted before
onset of Vai- and Malu-lineament volcanism (Fig. 4). Components that
have geochemical fingerprints similar to those identified in Malu and
Vai volcanic lineaments are also identified in the submarine portion of
the western Samoan islands of Savai’i and Upolu18,19, suggesting that
the EM2 and HIMU geochemical components show up periodically
in the plume and are not strictly limited to the Malu and Vai volcanic
lineaments. Finally, rejuvenated lavas may sample a component located
in the Samoan plume that is underplated on the mantle lithosphere
beneath Samoa17, or a component hosted in the mantle lithosphere beneath
the Samoan hotspot21, and is therefore not shown in Fig. 4. However,
if the rejuvenated component is hosted in the mantle lithosphere, an
important question is how it survives the high melt flux during shieldstage volcanism.
Preservation of four low-3He/4He components in the upwelling Samoan
plume, as indicated by the unique isotopic topology identified in Samoan
lavas, presents an important problem. Dynamic modelling suggests that
components embedded in a plume matrix will be ‘stretched out’ during
plume ascent22, so that the components ultimately resemble spaghetti

Ambient
mantle

HIMU

Common
component

Figure 4 | Conceptual model of the geochemical geometry of the Samoan
plume, as sampled by shield-stage lavas, and how it relates to the
geochemical distinction among the parallel volcanic lineaments. Two
snapshots of the Samoan plume and the associated shield volcanism are shown:
during Upo-lineament volcanism about 2 million years ago (left) and presentday construction of the Vai and Malu lineaments (right). The volcanic
lineaments in the time snapshot on the right mimic the map in Fig. 1. Colours
of the volcanic lineaments and related mantle components in the plume
correspond to the colours in the legend in Fig. 2.

with their long axes oriented in a direction parallel to plume motion4,23:
the stretching has been shown to preserve the initial separation of components within a plume, so that their spatial relationships in the plume
are preserved during upwelling from the deep mantle22. In this way, the
different components are not mixed chaotically in the ascending plume
conduit, and it is possible for various components to remain isolated
from each other within the plume matrix. Alternative plume structures
have been discussed for the Hawaiian plume in which the high-3He/4He
material is at the innermost core of the plume and lower-3He/4He components are on the periphery of the plume24, but such a geometry would
allow the low-3He/4He components to mix, which is difficult to reconcile with the isotopic topology of Samoan lavas.
In multi-isotopic space, different hotspots trend to a common region,
called FOZO13 or C15, characterized by high-3He/4He. Curiously, the
isotopic topology of Samoan lavas represents a microcosm of the global
ocean-island-basalt data set, in which the various geochemical groups
in multi-isotopic space converge on a common region characterized by
high 3He/4He. At the global scale, this isotopic topology is consistent
with high-3He/4He plumes entraining low-3He/4He components in the
deep mantle13, perhaps in the Pacific large low shear-wave velocity province (LLSVP) that underlies Samoa, which is suggested to have high
3
He/4He values25,26. The low-3He/4He components in the Samoan plume
are associated with subducted materials (Methods)—oceanic crust, mantle
lithosphere and sediments—which may also reside in ‘‘slab graveyards’’
at the bottom of the mantle where plumes originate27.
We cannot rule out a model where the high-3He/4He component may
be located deeper than the lower-3He/4He components and the latter
components are incorporated by high-3He/4He plumes at shallower
mantle depths15. However, it is not clear how the low-3He/4He components in the Samoan plume would avoid significant admixture with
each other during entrainment from below, because entrained products
will remain on the periphery of the plume during upwelling and might
interact with subsequently entrained material. If entrainment into the
high-3He/4He plume matrix occurred in the plume source, dynamic
models suggest that it must be a non-turbulent process that prevents
the low-3He/4He components from mixing with each other22.
Online Content Methods, along with any additional Extended Data display items
and Source Data, are available in the online version of the paper; references unique
to these sections appear only in the online paper.
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METHODS
New Sr, Nd, Pb and He isotopic measurements. The new Pb-isotopic analyses
were performed at the DTM (Department of Terrestrial Magnetism) and WHOI
(Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution). Pb chemistry at DTM employs a double
column pass and follows the method outlined in ref. 31. Pb chemistry at WHOI consists of a single column pass and follows the HBr-HNO3 procedure of ref. 32 and
ref. 33.
As described in Supplementary Table 1, Pb isotopic compositions for a subset of
the Samoan lavas were measured on the VG-P54 MC-ICP-MS at DTM in February
2009. Refer to ref. 34 for methods of Pb-isotopic measurement. Thallium was added
as an internal isotopic standard to correct for instrumental mass fractionation. All
measurements were made during a single day-long analytical session, during which
time eight separate runs of the NIST 981 standard were made, and the reproducibility of the eight measurements was 840 parts per million (p.p.m.), 820 p.p.m. and
800 p.p.m. for the 206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb ratios (2s, standard
deviation of the mean). The Pb-isotopic data on basaltic samples run during this
analytical session were normalized to the average value determined by the 981 analyses that bracket the basaltic analyses over the analytical session. The data were
normalized to the NIST 981 values reported by ref. 35: 206Pb/204Pb 5 16.9356,
207
Pb/204Pb 5 15.4891 and 208Pb/204Pb 5 36.7006.
The remaining Pb-isotopic measurements reported in Supplementary Table 1
were made on the Neptune multicollector ICP-MS at WHOI over six separate analytical sessions from November 2003 to October 2008. Note that many of the samples
measured for Pb isotopes at WHOI were previously measured by lower-precision
TIMS methods (that is, unspiked analyses), and we report new, higher-precision
analyses here. Again, a Tl internal standard was used to correct for instrumental
mass fractionation. The long-term external reproducibility on NIST 981 standard
runs at WHOI is ,120 p.p.m. for the 206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb
ratios29,36. Basaltic sample runs were normalized to the average NIST 981 value measured in a given analytical session using NIST 981 values reported by ref. 35.
Supplementary Table 2 includes new 87Sr/86Sr and 143Nd/144Nd isotopic measurements. Analyses made at WHOI follow chemical separation techniques outlined in
ref. 29; Sr and Nd isotopic measurements were made on the Neptune multicollector ICP-MS at WHOI, and standard normalization and long-term external precision are described in ref. 29. The Sr and Nd isotopic analyses made at the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography follow analytical techniques outlined in ref. 14.
Supplementary Table 3 includes new helium isotopic measurements, which were
measured at WHOI and at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography. Measurements
made at WHOI follow the methods outlined in ref. 37. All data were obtained by
crushing olivines or glasses in vacuum, except for one sample, which is a measurement of gas released by fusion following a crushing experiment. In-run precision is
reported in the Supplementary Table 3. Measurements made at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography follow the methods outlined in ref. 14, where uncertainty
in 3He/4He ratios is estimated to be 60.5 Ra.
Calculating distance in three-dimensional Pb-isotopic space. The expression for
206=207=208
Pb
, is given by the following
distance in Pb multi-isotopic space, here called D
206=207=208
206
204
206
Pb
relationship: D
5 [(( Pb/ PbS 2 Pb/204PbR)/X)2 1 ((207Pb/204PbS
2 207Pb/204PbR)/Y)2 1 ((208Pb/204PbS 2 208Pb/204PbR)/Z)2]0.5, where the subscript
R indicates the isotopic composition of the reference sample, the subscript S is the
isotopic composition of any Samoan lava sample, and X, Y and Z represent the absolute difference between the maximum and minimum values measured in Samoan
hotspot lavas (including rejuvenated lavas and all lavas from the Vai, Malu and Upo
lineaments) for 206Pb/204Pb (X 5 19.4993 2 18.5720 5 0.9273), 207Pb/204Pb (Y 5
15.6510 2 15.5538 5 0.0972) and 208Pb/204Pb (Z 5 39.8620 2 38.6929 5 1.1691),
respectively. The reference isotopic composition is chosen to be the highest-3He/4He
lava from Samoa (Ofu-04-06)20, which plots near the region of convergence of the
four isotopic groups.
206=207=208
Pb
) in Pb-isotopic space is based on the
The expression for distance (D
Pythagorean theorem, where the differences between each Pb-isotopic ratio and
the common component are squared, these squared differences are then summed,
and the square root of the sum is taken. The expression for distance in Pb-isotopic
206=207=208
Pb
space (that is, D
) also accounts for the fact that different Pb-isotopic ratios
exhibit dramatically different variability. To do this, the difference in the Pb-isotopic
ratio between two data points is divided by the total range measured in Samoan
lavas. For example, the total range in 206Pb/204Pb in Samoan lavas is 0.9273, which
is the difference between the highest measured 206Pb/204Pb ratio (19.4993) and the
lowest ratio (18.5720). Thus, the 206Pb/204Pb ratio exhibits 5.0% variability in Samoan
lavas. This is important because, in Samoan lavas, 208Pb/204Pb varies from 39.8620
to 38.6929 in Samoa, which represents ,3.0% variability, while 207Pb/204Pb exhibits
only 0.6% variability (15.6510 to 15.5538 in Samoan lavas). If the distance equation
did not normalize the isotopic difference between data points by the total range in
the isotopic ratio of interest, then the distances calculated would be dominated by

the 206Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb variability, and 207Pb/204Pb (which has limited
variability in Samoa and in the ocean-island-basalt mantle in general) would contribute very little to the overall distance calculated.
We emphasize that the different isotopic groups converge on a common region
rather than a point in Pb-isotopic space. No single sample in the existing Samoan
data set, including Ofu-04-06, is ideally suited as a point of convergence for all the
geochemical groups in Samoa. However, given the limited available data set on
high-3He/4He Samoan lavas, and given the observation that Ofu-04-06 plots near
the region of convergence of the different isotopic groups, we choose the isotopic
206=207=208
Pb
equacomposition of this lava as a reference isotopic composition in the D
tion because it has the highest 3He/4He.
Statistical test for the convergence of the four Pb-isotopic groups. The relationship between 3He/4He and distance from the common component region in Pb206=207=208
Pb
isotopic space—where 3He/4He decreases with increasing distance (higher D
values) from the common component region—is consistent with a model in which
the four low-3He/4He components in the Samoan plume mix with a common high3
He/4He component. To evaluate whether the four different isotopic groups—
represented by lavas from the Malu, Vai and subaerial-Upo lineaments and rejuvenated
lavas (Extended Data Fig. 1)—converge on the high-3He/4He common component
region in Pb-isotopic space, we first define the high-3He/4He common component
region to be comprised of all Samoan lavas with 3He/4He . 20 Ra. Since many samples measured for Pb isotopes were not suitable for 3He/4He measurements, this
allows us to compensate for potential under-sampling of the high-3He/4He common component and to define uncertainty in the composition of the common component. We model the compositional range of the common component region with
the mean and the variance of the Pb-isotope data (and Nd-isotopic data) for samples with 3He/4He . 20 Ra (see Fig. 2 and Extended Data Figs 2 and 3). This results
in an ellipsoid centred on the mean value and with major axes defined by the 2s
variations in the heavy radiogenic isotopic compositions. Subsequently, we test
whether the four data groups indeed converge on this ellipsoidal common component region, taking advantage of the linearity of mixing relationships in Pbisotopic space. To model the possible orientations of mixing lines for each group,
we use best-fit trends through each group and their related confidence intervals.
We computed Working–Hotelling confidence intervals at the 99% confidence level
to be as inclusive as possible in visualizing possible mixing lines for each group (we
tested 95% confidence as well, and the conclusions are the same). In three-dimensional
Pb-isotopic space, the 99% confidence intervals (they appear as ‘tubes’ in threedimensional isotopic space; Fig. 2 and Extended Data Figs 2 and 3) around each of
the best-fit trend lines overlap with the ellipsoid that encompasses the common
component region that is defined by the highest-3He/4He lavas. This observation
shows that, for each data group, there exists a family of mixing lines (within error
of the best-fit line) that statistically overlaps with our common component region.
This isotopic overlap also maps to two-dimensional Pb-isotopic spaces (see Fig. 2
and Extended Data Fig. 3), although the three-dimensional case shows that only a
subset of possibilities in individual two-dimensional plots is actually possible. In
summary, all four of the best-fit trend lines through the four different isotopic groups
statistically overlap with the common component region in Pb-isotopic space.
However, we note that submarine lavas from western Samoan (that is, lavas dredged
off the coast of Sava’i and Upolu) are excluded from this statistical test. Available
data from these lavas do suggest that they follow the relationship between 3He/4He
and distance from the common component region in Pb-isotopic space (Fig. 2),
which is consistent with mixing with the common component region. However,
the limited sampling of the submarine portion of the western Samoan region makes
it difficult to assign the few available samples to geographic groups: For example,
only Savai’i (four dredges: ALIA114, ALIA115, ALIA116 and ALIA128) and the
Tisa seamount (one dredge; ALIA113) have samples of the deep submarine portions of the western Samoan region, and several of the dredges are distal to the Upo
volcanic lineament. Thus, the vast submarine region in western Samoa, which spans
around 200 km (from Savai’i to Tisa), is represented by only five submarine dredges,
of which several were distal to Savai’i and Upolu, which do not clearly belong to the
Upo-lineament (indeed, the distance between the northernmost and southernmost dredges in the western Samoa region is .130 km, which is more than twice
the distance that separates the Vai and Malu volcanic lineaments). Our statistical
approach requires that the Samoan data are grouped along geographic trends, and
we test whether these geographically defined data groups converge on the high3
He/4He component region in isotopic space. With such poor sampling along the
submarine portion of the western Samoan islands, and the improbability that these
dredges sample the same geographic lineament, it is not yet possible to evaluate
geographic groups in the isotopic data sets in the submarine portion of the western
Samoan region.
Geographic separation of the isotopic components in Samoa. The geographicisotopic groups (the Vai, Malu and Upo volcanic lineaments and rejuvenated lavas)
are resolved in multiple isotopic spaces (Fig. 2, Extended Data Figs 2 and 3). Below,
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we describe the seamounts and islands that comprise the four geographic groups
that are resolved in isotopic space:
(1) The Vai volcanic lineament is comprised of the islands of Ofu and Ta’u, and
Vailulu’u, Soso, Tamai’i and Muli seamounts. In isotopic space, including 206Pb/204Pb
versus 208Pb/204Pb, 206Pb/204Pb versus 207Pb/204Pb and 206Pb/204Pb versus 143Nd/144Nd,
some of the Vailulu’u lavas trend slightly outside of the data group formed by other
Vai-lineament volcanoes. These anomalous lavas trend in the direction of Malulineament lavas in isotopic space, indicating that Vailulu’u samples components
similar to that found in the mantle sources of both the Vai and Malu volcanic lineaments, but that lavas from the Vai-lineament rarely sample the component hosted
along the Malu volcanic lineament. Two Vailulu’u samples from the same dredge—
AVON3-73-1 and AVON-3-73-12—plot squarely in the field defined by Malulineament lavas, and show that, like the Hawaiian Loa and Kea volcanic lineaments4,5,
the isotopic separation of the Malu and Vai volcanic lineaments is not perfect. Another lava from the Vai volcanic lineament, Ta’u sample T44, plots closer in isotopic
space to lavas that comprise the Malu volcanic lineament. Ta’u sample T14, which
exhibits highly unradiogenic Pb and anomalous Pb concentrations relative to other
Ta’u lavas17, may be contaminated and is not shown here.
(2) The Malu volcanic lineament is geographically displaced to the south of the
Vai volcanic lineament and is comprised of the Malumalu, Malutut and Tulaga
seamounts and the Masefau shield lavas of northeast Tutuila. We find that three
Malu-lineament lavas from dredges 108 (DR108) and 109 (DR109) from the ALIA
cruise18,19,38,39 have Vai-lineament-like geochemistry, again showing that the geochemical distinction between the two parallel volcanic ridges is not perfectly resolved
in isotopic space.
The Malu volcanic lineament joins seamlessly with the northeast region of the
island of Tutuila. Tutuila lavas with geochemistry similar to Malu-lineament lavas,
referred to as Masefau shield lavas14, outcrop only along the north coast of the northeastern region of the island along the Afono, Maefau and Sailele bays (J. Natland,
personal communication, 2013). Masefau lavas have not been encountered anywhere else on Tutuila, with the possible exception of sample 91-TP-252, which was
collected on the southern coast of the northeast portion of the island (however, this
sample is a cobble, so its true provenance is unknown). Less geochemically enriched
Tutuila lavas, referred to as Pago shield lavas14,40, outcrop on the rest of the island.
Using radiometric age data from ref. 41, lavas identified geochemically as Pago shield
lavas in the western region of the island are generally younger than lavas identified
as Masefau shield lavas on the eastern side of the island (see ref. 41 and references
therein). Indeed, the Masefau shield sequences are cross-cut by dikes with Pago
shield geochemical signatures14. Work pairing geochemistry with age data is relatively scarce in Samoa, and further work is needed to evaluate the temporal relationship between the Masefau and Pago shield series. However, from existing data,
we argue that Tutuila is divided between two volcanic series, and that the younger
Pago shield series overlies much of the older Masefau series, much like the Hawaiian
Mauna Loa series overlies the Mauna Kea series in the HSDP2 drill core42 (we note
that these two volcanoes, Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa, sample the separate volcanic
lineaments along the Hawaiian hotspot, just as the Pago and Masefau shield sample
two separate volcanic lineaments in Samoa). We further argue that the two volcanic
series on Tutuila anchor the Upo and Malu volcanic lineaments, both geochemically and geographically. The Malu volcanic lineament joins with the northeastern
region of Tutuila where the isotopically related Masefau lavas are encountered, and
we argue that Tutuila Masefau lavas anchor the westernmost portion of the Malu
lineament (and the Tutuila Pago lavas anchor the easternmost limb of the Upo
volcanic lineament; see below).
(3) In the Upo lineament, Pago shield lavas from Tutuila are isotopically similar
to subaerial Upolu shield lavas (subaerial Upo-lineament lavas from Upolu have
previously been referred to as Fagaloa shield lavas)40,43, and they outcrop on the western
and southern portions of Tutuila (and as dikes cross-cutting the Masefau shield lavas
in northeast Tutuila). We argue that the Pago shield lavas mark the easternmost
extent of the Upo volcanic lineament, while Tutuila Masefau lavas define the westernmost extent of the Malu volcanic lineament. Thus, Tutuila Island acts as a nexus
between the Upo lineament (Pago shield series on southern Tutuila) and the Malu
lineament (Masefau shield series on northern Tutuila). In contrast to all other volcanic structures in Samoa, which strike along a direction parallel to absolute plate
motion (WNW to ESE), the island of Tutuila is oriented obliquely to plate motion
(WSW to ENE)41. Thus, the Malu lineament ‘steps off’ to the northeast, away from
the Upo lineament, and Tutuila effectively bridges these two volcanic lineaments.
Shield lavas from Upolu have similar isotopic compositions to Pago shield lavas
on Tutuila (Fig. 2, Extended Data Fig. 3), and the Upo volcanic lineament is comprised of lavas from at least two islands. Fagaloa series lavas that define the subaerial
Upo lineament also may exist on Savai’i, but if they do, they have been completely
covered with young rejuvenated lavas28.
The volcanic stage suggested for two subaerial Upolu lavas may require new designations, based on their geochemical characteristics. Upolu samples U30L and

U10S (see ref. 17) were tentatively classified in the field as rejuvenated-stage lavas
on the basis of a geological map from ref. 43. Later isotopic analyses17 showed that
these two samples plot in the field of shield lavas (M. Regelous, personal communication, 2013), and we argue that these two samples belong to the shield stage. We
note that Pb-isotopic data reported on Tutuila lavas from the Pago shield (and Upolu
lavas) by ref. 44 are severely contaminated and are excluded from the present study45.
(4) Rejuvenated lavas from the Samoan islands of Savai’i, Upolu and Tutuila have
variable extents of rejuvenated lava cover, from only minor rejuvenated volcanism
cover on Tutuila to near-complete cover of the shield stage by rejuvenated lavas on
Savai’i21. In radiogenic isotopic spaces, the rejuvenated lavas form a separate field
that is resolved from shield-stage lavas, and the rejuvenated lavas from each island
are isotopically similar (Fig. 2, Extended Data Fig. 3). The origin of Samoan rejuvenated lavas—which are volumetrically extensive—is not well understood, but is
thought to relate at least partially to tectonically enhanced melting caused by
tectonic stresses in the region generated by the nearby Tonga trench17,21,28,29,40,46.
Geochemical identity of the five mantle components in the Samoan plume. The
identity of the four low-3He/4He mantle species in the Vai and Malu lineaments,
the subaerial Upo lineament and in rejuvenated lavas can be determined by examining their geochemical characteristics. Below, we argue that the four low-3He/4He
components in the Samoan plume sample the canonical mantle endmembers—
EM1, EM2, HIMU and DM—in variably diluted forms. A fifth component, which
is characterized by having high 3He/4He, has geochemical signatures that give clues
to its origin:
(1) In the Malu lineament, the lavas have geochemical signatures associated with
the EM2 mantle endmember, including negative Ti (and Nb, not shown) anomalies (Extended Data Fig. 4), and very high 87Sr/86Sr (refs 17 and 19). The earliest
shield-stage lavas on Savai’i, dredged on the deep submarine flanks of Savai’i (4.8
to 5.3 million years ago)18, have isotopic and trace element signatures of an even
more extreme EM2 component (with 87Sr/86Sr up to 0.7216)19 that complements
the EM2 signature that characterizes Malu lineament volcanics14,17,47,48. The EM2
component in Samoa is best modelled by recycling subducted, continentally derived
sediment into the Samoan mantle19,47–49.
(2) In the Vai lineament, lavas have geochemical signatures that are similar to the
HIMU mantle endmember (albeit in greatly diluted form). Vai-lineament lavas have
the highest (U 1 Th)/Pb (Extended Data Fig. 5) and the most radiogenic 206Pb/204Pb
(Fig. 2, Extended Data Fig. 3) in the Samoan suite. High (Th 1 U)/Pb is a characteristic of HIMU lavas50. Clearly, Vai-lineament lavas do not exhibit the highly
radiogenic Pb-isotopic compositions evident in HIMU endmember locations like
Mangaia and Tubuai (for example, ref. 51), but we argue that Vai-lineament lavas
host a dilute HIMU component that is not sampled in pure endmember form in
Samoa, at least in lavas studied to date. The most extreme HIMU components
in the mantle have been linked to ancient recycled oceanic crust (see, for example,
refs 51–54).
(3) In the Upo lineament, subaerial lavas trend towards a depleted mantle composition in various isotopic spaces (Fig. 2, Extended Data Figs 3 and 4), and are
characterized by the highest 143Nd/144Nd in the Samoan suite. Supporting this hypothesis, 143Nd/144Nd increases along the subaerial Upo-lineament group moving away
206=207=208
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from the high-3He/4He common component region (as D
increases) in the
direction of MORB and Hawaiian lavas from the HSDP-2 drill core (Fig. 2, Extended
Data Fig. 4). By comparison, the other three data groups exhibit relatively constant
or even decreasing 143Nd/144Nd with increasing distance from the high-3He/4He
common component region. (Curiously, 143Nd/144Nd exhibits the least amount of
206=207=208
Pb
variability in the high-3He/4He common component region—where D
is
near zero, which indicates that the common component region has relatively homogeneous isotopic characteristics.) Thus, subaerial lavas from the Upo-lineament
group appear to sample a depleted mantle composition, a hypothesis that is supported by the observation that average MORB55 and Hawaii Kea lavas (which exhibit
geochemically depleted 143Nd/144Nd) anchor the data trends for Upolu shield and
Tutuila Pago lavas in all isotopic spaces17. The western Samoan seamount Alexa29
anchors the most extreme terminus of the Samoan DM isotopic group sampled by
subaerial Upo-lineament lavas; data from this seamount are shown in all relevant
isotopic spaces and the data plot near the field for Hawaiian Kea lavas. Therefore,
the geochemical component sampled by Upo-lineament lavas is not unlike the
depleted plume component sampled by Hawaiian Kea lavas, and may be inherent
to the Samoan plume, but we cannot exclude a depleted upper mantle source (like
that which sources MORB) as the endmember sampled by Upo-lineament lavas.
(4) In the rejuvenated lavas from Samoa there is a mild EM1 component, and
this is supported by positive Ba-anomalies (high Ba/Th in Supplementary Table 4)
in Samoan rejuvenated lavas17,29,38, a geochemical characteristic shared with EM1 endmember lavas from Pitcairn29. Relative to Samoan shield lavas, Samoan rejuvenated
lavas exhibit elevated 208Pb/204Pb at a given 206Pb/204Pb, a characteristic that is also
shared with EM1-like lavas globally.
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(5) The variably diluted mantle endmembers identified in Samoan lavas—EM2,
EM1, HIMU and DM—are known to have relatively low 3He/4He values17,19,56–59.
These low-3He/4He components anchor the four isotopic groups in the region of
isotopic space furthest from the high-3He/4He common component region. However,
lavas with relatively high to very high 3He/4He are found on several islands and
seamounts (up to 33.4 Ra on Ofu, 18.0 Ra on Ta’u, 25.8 Ra on Tutuila, 19.3 Ra on
Upolu, 15.9 Ra on Malumalu, 15.3 Ra on Muli and 18.6 Ra on Savai’i), and these lavas
tend to plot near the high-3He/4He common component region (Fig. 3; Extended
Data Fig. 6). High-3He/4He lavas in Samoa have high Ti/Ti* (defined in ref. 19)
values60,61 (in contrast to the low Ti/Ti* observed in the Samoan EM2 endmember;
Extended Data Fig. 4). Consistent with this observation, Ti/Ti* is highest near the
high-3He/4He common component region; moving away from the centre of the
206=207=208
Pb
values), Ti/Ti* decreases
common component region (from high to low D
3
4
in the direction of the four low- He/ He endmembers (Extended Data Fig. 4). This
relationship between Ti/Ti* and 3He/4He is highlighted by the elevated Ti/Ti* observed
in high 3He/4He lavas globally60.
Samoan lavas with high 3He/4He are melts of a mantle component with a controversial origin, and these lavas cluster in the common component region in isotopic space (Extended Data Fig. 6). Reference 14 argued that the high-3He/4He
Samoan component represents primitive, undegassed mantle, and called this component PHEM (primitive helium mantle). However, higher 3He/4He ratios (up to
33.8 Ra) identified in Samoan lavas have 143Nd/144Nd that are geochemically depleted
relative to primitive, chondritic material, and Pb-isotopic compositions that are far
from the geochron20. Nonetheless, high-3He/4He Samoan lavas have lower (geochemically more enriched) 143Nd/144Nd than lavas with high 3He/4He from other
hotspots20, and it was suggested that relatively young (about ten million years old)
sediments rapidly cycled from the Tonga trench might account for this Nd-isotopic
shift62,63. However, the Pb-isotopic compositions in Samoan lavas preclude the existence of a young sediment component in the Samoan mantle19, and sediments from
the Tonga trench in particular are a poor fit for Samoan lavas in Pb-isotopic space
(see figure 3 in ref. 20). The origin of the enriched geochemical signatures in Samoan
high-3He/4He lavas is not known, but ref. 20 suggested the involvement of a DUPAL
signature—a globe-encircling band of isotopic enrichment observed in Southern
Hemisphere hotspot lavas64—in the Samoan high-3He/4He mantle that shifts the
143
Nd/144Nd to lower values than observed in Northern Hemisphere high-3He/4He
hotspot lavas. The origin of the geochemically enriched DUPAL signature is not
known, but might relate to ancient (about 1.8 billion years old) subducted material64.
Thus the unique heavy radiogenic isotopic signature of the Samoan high-3He/4He
plume component may result from the incorporation of ancient subducted material
into the high-3He/4He mantle.
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Savai’i subaerial
Upolu subaerial
Min: 0 Ma (Historical) (Rejuv. & shield)
Max: 2.05 Ma
Min: 0.97±0.02 Ma
Mean: 0.40 Ma (n=17) Max: 2.8 ±0.2 Ma

D111
(Tamai’i)
Min: 1.87±0.03 Ma
Max: 2.07±0.06 Ma
Mean: 1.94 Ma (n=5)

D110
(Soso)
Min: 1.35±0.06 Ma
Max: 1.43±0.06 Ma
Mean: 1.39 Ma (n=2)

D104
(Muli)
Min: 0.77±0.09 Ma
Max: 0.97±0.11 Ma
Mean: 0.87 Ma (n=2)

D103, D107
(Ofu submarine)
Min: 0.27±0.14 Ma
Max: 0.56±0.07 Ma
Mean: 0.44 Ma (n=3)

Ofu subaerial
Min: 0.24±0.01 Ma
Max: 0.42±0.01 Ma
Mean: 0.31 Ma (n=7)

D128
D116
D111

D110
D104 D79

D114
D112
D115

D113

D80 D103
D107

D108
D109 D77

D114, D115, D128
(Savai’i submarine)
Min: 4.10±0.11 Ma
Max: 5.29±0.21 Ma
Mean: 4.9 Ma (n=7)

D102
D70 D101
D75

D76 D74
D78
D106

D68
D63

D73 D72
D64
D71

Tutuila subaerial
D108
D113
D76, D77, D78
D109
Min: 1.01± 0.01 Ma (Malutut)
(Tisa)
(Malumalu)
(Tulaga)
Min: 2.18±0.03 Ma Max: 1.54± 0.02 Ma Min: 1.04±0.03 Ma Min: 0.79±0.03 Ma Min: <0.008 Ma
Max: 3.00±0.18 Ma Mean: 1.24 Ma (n=40) Max: 1.48±0.41 Ma Max: 1.06±0.09 Ma Max: <0.35 Ma
Mean: 1.26 Ma (n=2) Mean: 0.89 Ma (n=6)
Mean: 2.59 Ma (n=2)

Extended Data Figure 1 | Sample locations and volcano ages. The range of
ages for each location (subaerial or submarine dredge) is provided in a box at
the periphery of the map, and a yellow line connects each location with the
respective age data; not all samples with geochemical data have age data
(indeed, most Samoan samples with geochemical data, submarine and
subaerial, do not have age constraints). Dredge locations are labelled with a red
line: dredges from the 1999 AVON2/3 cruise aboard the RV Melville17 have
dredge numbers less than 100, and dredges from the 2005 ALIA cruise aboard
the RV Kilo Moana18,19,39 have dredge numbers greater than 100. Samples
collected on land were taken from the five Samoan islands (and are labelled with
yellow stars: Savai’i subaerial, Upolu subaerial, Tutuila subaerial, Ta’u subaerial
and Ofu subaerial). Malumalu and Vailulu’u seamount ages are based on
uranium-series disequilibrium, and therefore maximum ages are provided65,66.
Upolu subaerial lavas include both rejuvenated series (which bracket the
younger limit of ages) and the shield series (which bracket the older limit of

D63, D68, D70, D71,
D72, D73, D101
(Vailulu’u)
Min: 0 Ma
Max: <0.35 Ma

Ta’u subaerial
Min: <0.02 Ma
Max: 0.07± 0.01 Ma
Mean: 0.3 Ma (n=4)

ages); poor outcrop exposure on the highly vegetated Samoan islands can
make designation of the volcanic stages difficult (particularly if geochemical
data are not available for the hand sample), and an average age for the
rejuvenated or shield stages on Upolu is therefore not provided. Rejuvenated
lavas are present on Tutuila, but ages are not available in the literature. All
reported subaerial lavas from Savai’i are rejuvenated, indicating that the island
has been covered with a veneer of rejuvenated volcanism21,28. Rejuvenated
volcanism has been observed during historical times on Savai’i, which was last
active from 1905–1911 (ref. 67); error bars are not provided for the oldest
Savai’i subaerial sample in ref. 17. Submarine samples dredged off the coast of
Savai’i (D114, D115 and D128) and from Tisa seamount were dredged distal to
the Upo lineament and may not belong to this lineament. All available ages
for Samoan islands and seamounts are provided in refs 17, 18, 39, 40, 41, 65, 66,
68 and 69. (Ma, million years.)
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Extended Data Figure 2 | A three-dimensional presentation of the Pbisotopic groups shows that they converge on the high 3He/4He common
component region. 99% confidence intervals (appearing as ‘tubes’) around the
best-fit lines through each of the four data groups—Malu lineament (pink
tube), Vai lineament (dark blue), subaerial Upo lineament (yellow) and
rejuvenated lavas (light blue)—are shown in three-dimensional Pb-isotopic
space. The composition of the common component region is modelled as an
ellipsoid (grey) that is defined by the 2s variance around the average in the
Pb-isotopic compositions for samples with 3He/4He .20 Ra. In threedimensional Pb-isotopic space, the 99% confidence intervals around each of
the best-fit trend lines overlap with the ellipsoid that encompasses the common
component region. Each tube represents an estimate of the error around the
best-fit trend to the data defining each geographic lineament. The tube
therefore encloses the set of all possible mixing arrays associated with a given
geographic lineament. Since all the tubes intersect the ellipsoid of the common
component region, statistically a range of mixing arrays exists for each
geographic lineament that passes through the common component region.
This result is consistent with the compositional data of the four lineaments
mixing with the high-3He/4He common component.
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Extended Data Figure 3 | The isotopic composition of the four Samoan data
groups are shown in Nd and Pb isotopic spaces. In both panels, the
high-3He/4He common component region is modelled by a grey ellipse that
defines the 2s variance around the average of the heavy radiogenic isotopic
compositions of Samoan lavas with 3He/4He . 20 Ra. The left panel shows the
four data groups identified in Pb-isotopic space (Fig. 2) in a plot of 143Nd/144Nd
versus 206Pb/204Pb. Samples for which Pb-isotopic ratios were measured by
high-precision techniques (Pb-spiked samples run by TIMS and samples run
using Tl-addition by MC-ICP-MS) are shown as large symbols (where
estimated 2s external uncertainties are smaller than the symbols17,19–21,29,38),
and unspiked Pb-isotopic TIMS data are shown as small symbols (where
estimated 2s external uncertainties are equal to or better than 60.076 for the
208
Pb/204Pb ratio, as shown14,17,48,51). The right panel shows the four data groups
identified in Fig. 2 in a plot of 206Pb/204Pb versus 207Pb/204Pb. Samples for

which Pb-isotopic ratios were measured by high-precision techniques
(Pb-spiked samples run by TIMS and samples run using Tl-addition by
MC-ICP-MS) are shown as large symbols (where estimated 2s external
uncertainties are smaller than the symbols, except for samples run on the P54 at
Carnegie, where estimated 2s external precision error bars are shown on the
individual data points, as reported in the Methods); unspiked Pb-isotopic
TIMS data are shown as small symbols (where estimated 2s external
uncertainties are equal to or better than 60.019 and 60.023 for 206Pb/204Pb
and 207Pb/204Pb, respectively, as shown). 99% confidence intervals around the
best-fit lines through each data group overlap with the high-3He/4He common
component region. Symbols are the same as in Fig. 2 of the main text. The
MORB average composition is from ref. 55. The HSDP-2 drill core data are
from refs 24 and 30. See Supplementary Table 4 for a compilation of the
Samoan data shown; Alexa data are from ref. 29.
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Extended Data Figure 4 | Various geochemical signatures show clear
trends with increasing distance from the common component region in
206=207=208
Pb
versus Ti/Ti*.
Pb-isotopic space. The top panel shows a plot of D
3
4
Samoan lavas with the highest He/ He have the highest Ti/Ti* and the lowest
206=207=208
Pb
values; this follows from an earlier observation that Ti/Ti* correlates
D
3
with He/4He in Samoan lavas, and the high-3He/4He mantle reservoir has
elevated Ti/Ti* (ref. 60). Ti/Ti* is defined in ref. 19. Only lavas with
MgO . 7 wt% are shown, to avoid the effects of fractional crystallization of
trace phases that might fractionate the trace element ratios. A sample with
high MnO from Soso (ALIA110-39) is excluded owing to a high degree of
alteration. ALIA-115-07, which is highly altered, is also excluded, as are all
samples from ALIA Dredge 118. Samples with He concentrations ,1029 cm3
of 4He at STP per gram of sample (olivine) are excluded. Additionally, only
206=207=208
Pb
versus
shield-stage lavas are plotted. The middle panel shows D
143
144
143
144
Nd/ Nd. Nd/ Nd shows systematic behaviour in each data group
moving away from the common component region (that is, with increasing
206=207=208
Pb
D
) in Pb-isotope space. Data from subaerial Upo-lineament lavas

(yellow) exhibit increasing 143Nd/144Nd with increasing distance (higher
206=207=208
Pb
) from the common component region, and this supports the
D
hypothesis that the subaerial portion of the Upo lineament samples a depleted
mantle (DM) component similar to that found in the Alexa seamount and
Hawaii. The other data groups (from the rejuvenated lavas and the Vai and
Malu volcanic lineaments) all exhibit lower (more enriched) 143Nd/144Nd with
increasing distance from the common component region. Finally, the middle
panel shows that 143Nd/144Nd exhibits the least amount of variability in the
206=207=208
Pb
common component region—where D
is zero—as the four isotopic
groups converge on a common component with relatively homogeneous
206=207=208
Pb
versus 3He/4He
isotopic characteristics. The bottom panel shows D
(also shown in Fig. 2 of the main text) for comparison with the other panels.
Symbols are the same as in Fig. 2. The MORB average composition is from
ref. 55. The HSDP-2 drill core data are from refs 24 and 30. When calculating
Ti/Ti*, only data obtained by ICP-MS (except Ti, which is measured by X-ray
fluorescence) are used. See Supplementary Table 4 for sources of the
Samoan data; Alexa data are from ref. 29.
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Extended Data Figure 5 | (U1Th)/Pb versus Ba/Th. Vai-lineament lavas
exhibit the highest (U1Th)/Pb values in Samoa, consistent with a HIMU
signature. Such high (U1Th)/Pb values are consistent with the radiogenic
Pb-isotopic compositions in Vai-lineament lavas and similar to the high
(U1Th)/Pb values observed in HIMU lavas. Samoan rejuvenated lavas,
which have an EM1 signature, have high Ba/Th (and Ba/Sm and Ba/Nb);
this Ba-enrichment matches the positive Ba-anomalies observed in EM1
endmember lavas from Pitcairn29. Highly altered samples and samples with low
MgO are excluded (as described in Extended Data Fig. 4). Ref. 17 identified
Upolu sample U10 as an outlier in many isotope and trace element spaces.
Symbols are the same as in Fig. 2 of the main text. Only data obtained by
ICP-MS are shown. See Supplementary Table 4 for a compilation of the
Samoan data shown.
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Extended Data Figure 6 | The He/ He ratios of Samoan lavas are shown in
colour (warmer colours represent higher 3He/4He) to show the distribution
of 3He/4He ratios in 208Pb/204Pb versus 206Pb/204Pb isotopic space. Lavas
with the highest 3He/4He tend to cluster near the region in Pb-isotopic space
where the four Pb-isotopic data groups converge, and lavas with lower 3He/4He
tend to plot farthest from the common component region. Samples with
,1029 cm3 of 4He at STP per gram of sample (olivine) are excluded.
See Supplementary Table 4 for a compilation of the Samoan data shown.
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Supplementary Table 1. New Pb-isotopic analyses of Samoan lavas by MC-ICP-MS.
207
Sample location (island/seamount) and sample ID 206 Pb/ 204 Pb
Pb/ 204 Pb
New data
New data
Ta'u
T10
Subaerial
19.2715
15.6019
0.0005
0.0005
T16
Subaerial
19.2965
15.6012
0.0004
0.0004
T25
Subaerial
19.2266
15.6005
0.0007
0.0007
T54
Subaerial
19.1775
15.5957
0.0005
0.0005
AVON3-75-11
Submarine
19.2769
15.6035
0.0015
0.0016
AVON3-75-12
Submarine
19.2800
15.6052
0.0017
0.0018
AVON3-75-15
Submarine
19.2680
15.5968
0.0012
0.0011
AVON3-75-17
Submarine
19.2626
15.5910
0.0012
0.0011
AVON3-75-18
Submarine
19.2566
15.5871
0.0013
0.0012
Vailulu'u
AVON3-63-2

Submarine

AVON 3-63-11

Submarine

AVON3-71-13

Submarine

AVON3-72-7

Submarine

AVON3-72-13

Submarine

AVON3-72-12c

Submarine

AVON3-70-9

Submarine

AVON3-73-1

Submarine

AVON3-73-12

Submarine

Malumalu
AVON3-76-9

Submarine

AVON3-76-13

Submarine

AVON3-77-1

Submarine

AVON3-78-8

Submarine

Tutuila
82-TP-31

Subaerial

82-TP-46

Subaerial

82-TP-47

Subaerial

91-TP-134

Subaerial

91-TP-196

Subaerial

91-TP-201

Subaerial

91-TP-203

Subaerial

91-TPK-5

Subaerial

TUT-99-01

Subaerial

Upolu
91-UF-65b

Subaerial

91-UFK-6a

Subaerial

UPO-7a

Subaerial

Savai'i
SAVB-7

Subaerial

91SVK7 (trachyte cobble)

Subaerial

Pb/ 204 Pb
New data

208

39.4426
0.0015
39.4384
0.0011
39.4024
0.0020
39.3369
0.0012
39.4160
0.0043
39.4211
0.0047
39.3983
0.0027
39.3838
0.0029
39.3720
0.0030

206
207
208
Lab/date/mass spec
Pb/ 204 Pb
Pb/ 204 Pb
Pb/ 204 Pb
Lab/method/publication
of new Pb measurement Original measurement Original measurement Original measurement of original Pb measurement

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.291

15.623

39.497

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.290

15.601

39.426

WHOI TIMS, Workman et al., 2004
WHOI TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI Nov 2003 Neptune

No previous Pb-isotopic data

WHOI June 2004 Neptune

No previous Pb-isotopic data

DTM Feb 2009 P54

No previous Pb-isotopic data

DTM Feb 2009 P54

No previous Pb-isotopic data

DTM Feb 2009 P54

No previous Pb-isotopic data

DTM Feb 2009 P54

No previous Pb-isotopic data

DTM Feb 2009 P54

No previous Pb-isotopic data

DTM Feb 2009 P54

No previous Pb-isotopic data

WHOI Jan 2004 Neptune

No previous Pb-isotopic data

DTM Feb 2009 P54

No previous Pb-isotopic data

DTM Feb 2009 P54

No previous Pb-isotopic data

DTM Feb 2009 P54

No previous Pb-isotopic data

19.3578
0.0018
19.3457
0.0003
19.3485
0.0029
19.3483
0.0028
19.3495
0.0045
19.3819
0.0019
19.3960
0.0004
19.2299
0.0002
19.2484
0.0005

15.6328
0.0019
15.6254
0.0003
15.6034
0.0026
15.5945
0.0030
15.6073
0.0047
15.6243
0.0022
15.6332
0.0004
15.6409
0.0002
15.6437
0.0004

39.7291
0.0049
39.7038
0.0009
39.6456
0.0075
39.6352
0.0098
39.6470
0.0132
39.7277
0.0066
39.7185
0.0012
39.6658
0.0005
39.6581
0.0014

19.2769
0.0005
19.2615
0.0004
19.2683
0.0003
19.2838
0.0002

15.6265
0.0005
15.6279
0.0004
15.6332
0.0003
15.6426
0.0003

39.6464
0.0014
39.6498
0.0014
39.7249
0.0010
39.8405
0.0009

19.1789
0.0005
19.1070
0.0001
19.1439
0.0005
19.0390
0.0005
18.8200
0.0002
19.1751
0.0012
19.1154
0.0005
19.0485
0.0007
18.8431
0.0005

15.6242
0.0007
15.6117
0.0001
15.6113
0.0005
15.5874
0.0005
15.5557
0.0002
15.5906
0.0013
15.6376
0.0005
15.5882
0.0007
15.5608
0.0005

39.5218
0.0021
39.3775
0.0004
39.4041
0.0017
39.0683
0.0016
38.6929
0.0007
39.1948
0.0033
39.5555
0.0015
39.0777
0.0019
38.7448
0.0015

18.9505
0.0002
18.9078
0.0008
18.8907
0.0008

15.5927
0.0003
15.5617
0.0008
15.5990
0.0004

39.0866
0.0010
38.8335
0.0024
39.0699
0.0013

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

18.974

15.615

39.126

Scripps Institution of Oceanography TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

18.988

15.627

39.171

Scripps Institution of Oceanography TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

18.942

15.631

39.066

Open University TIMS, Palacz and Sanders, 1986

18.8238
0.0005
18.8633
0.0003

15.6070
0.0005
15.5754
0.0004

39.0533
0.0017
38.9926
0.0011

WHOI Oct 2008 Neptune

18.734

15.604

39.045

WHOI TIMS, Hauri and Hart, 1993

WHOI April 2005 Neptune

18.872

15.587

39.021

Scripps Institution of Oceanography TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

DTM Feb 2009 P54
WHOI May 2008 Neptune

No previous Pb-isotopic data
19.386

15.619

39.683

WHOI TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.215

15.617

39.585

WHOI TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI Oct 2008 Neptune

19.195

15.600

39.529

WHOI TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.245

15.596

39.555

WHOI TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.237

15.600

39.584

WHOI TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.251

15.619

39.669

WHOI TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.276

15.633

39.803

WHOI TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI Oct 2008 Neptune

19.179

15.622

39.499

Scripps Institution of Oceanography TIMS, Farley et al., 1992.

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.104

15.613

39.370

Scripps Institution of Oceanography TIMS, Farley et al., 1992.

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.103

15.622

39.463

Max-Planck-Institut für Chemie (Mainz) TIMS, Wright and White, 1987

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.065

15.614

39.130

Scripps Institution of Oceanography TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

18.806

15.543

38.656

Scripps Institution of Oceanography TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.199

15.590

39.171

Scripps Institution of Oceanography TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.106

15.625

39.526

Scripps Institution of Oceanography TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI May 2008 Neptune

19.124

15.646

39.224

Scripps Institution of Oceanography TIMS, Workman et al., 2004

WHOI Nov 2003 Neptune

No previous Pb-isotopic data

Errors are 2 standard error of the mean (absolute).
Sample locations are reported elsewhere (note the column reporting the source of the initial measurement), except for samples T54 (Ta'u island: 14.2650° S, 169.4968° W) and TUT-99-01 (Tutuila island: 14.2873° S, 170.7254° W), which are reported here for the first time.

Supplementary Table 2. New Sr and Nd isotope measurements and in run precision.
87
Sr/ 86Sr 2 (absolute) 143 Nd/ 144 Nd
Sample ID
Volcano
AVON3-63-2
AVON3-68-3
AVON3-68-3rep
UPO-F9-1 1
TUT-99-01
82TP-014 2
1

Vailulu'u
Vailulu'u
Vailulu'u
Upolu
Tutuila Pago Shield
Tutuila Pago Shield (dike)

WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
WHOI
SIO

0.705385

0.000006

0.705189

The Nd isotopic composition of this sample--0.512933--was previously reported in
Wright and White (1987), and we adopt the new analyses reported here.
2
Errors on Sr and Nd isotope measurements are after Farley et al. (1992).

0.512723
0.512739
0.512742
0.512850
0.512890
0.512835

2

(absolute)
0.000006
0.000018
0.000008
0.000012
0.000012

Supplementary Table 3. New helium isotope data on Samoan lavas.
Sample

Lab

phase

Weight (g)

4

He cc STP/g

3

He/ 4 He (Ra)

1

AVON3-63-2
WHOI
Olivine
0.3049
2.6E-08
10.06 ± 0.05
AVON3-68-3
WHOI
Glass (crush)
0.0486
2.2E-07
9.82 ± 0.05
AVON3-68-3
WHOI
Olivine
0.2798
1.3E-08
10.27 ± 0.06
AVON3-63-11
WHOI
Olivine
0.3005
2.8E-08
10.16 ± 0.05
AVON3-68-7
WHOI
Olivine
0.3460
5.4E-08
10.22 ± 0.05
AVON3-68-46
WHOI
Olivine
0.3166
4.7E-08
10.15 ± 0.06
AVON3-71-15
WHOI
Olivine
0.2939
7.7E-08
9.32 ± 0.05
AVON3-71-17
WHOI
Olivine
0.2800
2.0E-08
9.33 ± 0.07
AVON3-73-10
WHOI
Olivine
0.3006
1.2E-08
9.32 ± 0.08
AVON3-75-2
WHOI
Glass (fusion)
0.0771
2.1E-06
15.06 ± 0.06
AVON3-75-2
WHOI
Glass (crush)
0.0700
5.5E-06
13.58 ± 0.07
AVON3-76-7
WHOI
Olivine
0.0464
3.4E-08
10.39 ± 0.10
AVON3-78-13
WHOI
Olivine
0.2993
9.5E-08
8.41 ± 0.05
S11
WHOI
Olivine
0.1902
2.5E-08
12.66 ± 0.12
T54
WHOI
Olivine
0.2939
4.4E-09
14.43 ± 0.13
TUT99-01
WHOI
Olivine
0.2529
5.9E-10
14.49 ± 0.42
UPO-7A
SIO
Olivine
na
1.2E-09
12.10
UPO-F-9-8
SIO
Olivine
na
8.4E-09
13.40
UPO-2
SIO
Olivine
na
3.0E-09
19.25
UPO-F-9-1
SIO
Olivine
na
1.8E-09
11.61
Methods for analyses are reported in the text. The error associated with the SIO measurements is after Farley et al. (1992).
Note the the 3 He/4 He values for AVON-3-68-3 are reported separately for glass and olivine crushing experiments, not
reported in Workman et al. (2004).

CONSERVATION BIOLOGY

GEOCHEMISTRY

Heed the warnings

Constructing
geochemical geometry

T

his year marks the 100th anniversary of the passing of the last known passenger pigeon. Can studying its extinction, which happened rapidly despite the
birds’ relative abundance, inform today’s conservation efforts? To find out,
Stanton modeled this event and showed that the main causal factor
was unmanaged overharvest for food and sport. Furthermore,
they found that if current monitoring and risk categorization had
been in place, the rapid decline would have identified this
species as endangered in time to protect it. More than
just sad history, this study emphasizes that rapid
declines suggest impending extinction, even if
local abundance persists. — SNV
Biol. Conserv. 10.1016/j.
biocon.2014.09.023 (2014).

is research showing that the
practice improves learning.
Although a potentially valuable
tool for improving undergraduate STEM teaching, it will need
to be periodically updated in
order to incorporate the latest
developments in teaching and
learning research. — MM
CBE Life Sci. Educ. 13, 552 (2014).

NEUROBIOLOGY

Diversity generates
complexity in the brain
Complexity in the brain derives
not only from having a lot of
neurons but also from the
different ways neurons connect. Neurexin proteins help to
establish these connections, but
they themselves complicate the
picture. Alternative splicing adds
diversity to neurexins’ protein
coding regions by creating
mRNAs with different combinations of exons. This diversity
broadens the range of molecules
bound by neurexins and modulates when and where neurons
express them. To get a complete
picture of neurexin diversity,
Schreiner et al. sequenced
the many neurexin transcripts
produced adult mouse brains.
Although two types of neurexins
made good use of the diversity available to them, a third
neurexin barely scratched the
surface of its options. — PJH
Neuron 84, 386 (2014).
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SURFACE CHEMISTRY

Charge control
of silicon chemistry
A site on an organic molecule
often can be made more or less
reactive by changing its neighboring functional groups so that
they add or withdraw electronic
charge from the site. Piva et
al. show a similar effect for the
reaction of dangling bond states
on a hydrogen-terminated silicon
surface with unsaturated organic
molecules such as styrene. They
modified the electronic properties of the surface by changing
the surface concentration
of arsenic dopants and used
scanning tunneling microscopy
to monitor product formation.
Negatively charged doubly
occupied dangling bonds, which
were more prevalent on the highly
doped surfaces, were less reactive than neutral singly occupied
dangling bonds. These results are
consistent with density functional
theory calculations and help
explain the heterogeneous reactivity of dangling bonds on silicon
surfaces. — PDS

galaxies—may have been stalking
the wrong particle. The favorite
candidate is the weakly interacting massive particle (WIMP),
thought to have a mass between
1 and 1000 times that of a proton
and interacting with each other
and ordinary matter only through
the weak nuclear force. But
hypothetical strongly interacting
massive particles (SIMPs) would
do just as good a job at explaining
the stuff, report Hochberg et al.
They argue that dark matter
could also consist of lighter
particles that have a mass around
one-10th of the proton and
interact with one another very
strongly, but with ordinary matter
much more weakly than WIMPs.
Strongly interacting dark matter
would help resolve some
differences between dark matter
simulations and observed
properties of galaxies. — AC
Phys. Rev. Lett. 10.1103/
PhysRevLett.113.171301 (2014).

Phys. Rev. B 90, 155422 (2014).

COSMOLOGY

Out with the WIMPs,
in with the SIMPs?
Physicists seeking to identify
dark matter—the stuff whose
gravity may bind the

Lavas erupted from oceanic hot
spots have diverse chemistries
that provide clues to the evolution of Earth’s mantle. Jackson
et al. develop a conceptual
model of chemical variations
within the mantle plume supplying the Samoan hot spot,
by correlating geographic and
geochemical variations in the
erupted volcanic products. Lead
and helium isotopes identify
four distinct geochemical
groups, all embedded in a common component that defines
the mantle plume. The lens-like
embedded materials appear to
be isolated from one another,
mixing only with the common component and creating
compositionally distinct lavas
in different spots along the
Samoan hot spot track. — BG
Nature 10.1038/nature13794 (2014).

KIDNEY DISEASE

The dark side of
protective genes
Aberrant antibody deposits
in the kidney characterize
immunoglobulin A nephropathy
(IgAN), a disease most prevalent
in East Asians. Kiryluk et al.
studied the underlying genetics of IgAN and found that
variants of genes with roles in
maintaining the intestinal epithelial barrier or in the immune
response to mucosal pathogens
conferred an elevated risk of
IgAN. People living in areas
with the greatest diversity of
helminthes showed the highest
genetic risk for
developing IgAN.
This intriguing
correlation suggests that the
high incidence of
IgAN in certain
regions might be
a consequence
of protective
adaptation to
mucosal pathogens. — PAK

SIMPs would help reconcile observed properties of
galaxies and models of dark matter distribution (shown).

Nat. Genet. 10.1038/
ng.3118 (2014).
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